"TEACHERS HELPING TEACHERS"
Thank you for purchasing the Wizard Test Maker™. We at EDUWARE hope that our program will help the education of your students. We're a company that was formed by a fellow teacher. Our wish is to create computer programs that make the work of a teacher easier, more productive, and more professional. We desire to free some of your time so that you can go about doing what you do bestTeaching! EDUWARE is a company composed of teachers, high school students, and college students. We believe this organization will best understand your needs and will produce products that benefit both educators and students. EDUWARE is not a computer company created primarily for financial gain. We thank you for your support because it enables us in our efforts to create professional products for students and teachers. We welcome any comments and suggestions for new features and programs. Please e-mail us at wizard@eduware.com, or visit our web-site at http://www.eduware.com. 
CONTACT INFORMATION
Website
YOUR SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED
If for any reason within 60 days of registering you are not completely satisfied with our Wizard Test Maker™ we will refund your money. Just call our toll free number (1-888-EDUWARE) while you have your Wizard program running. An EDUWARE representative will unregister your computer and refund your money upon receiving the merchandise. The network installation for Wizard 8.0 and EduGame! 4.0 has two parts: the server-side databases, executables and other files which must be installed once to a common server location that all client machines can access, and the client-side system files, which must be installed and registered on each client machine. Eduware provides an MSI on your CD which you may use for deploying these client system files to all of your clients, or if your school ghosts a common client image, you can let the installer put the files onto the ghost source machine for you.
If you are installing Eduware software for the first time: Create a folder named "Eduware" on your server. Ensure that the teacher users that will be using the software have full Read, Write and Execute privileges to this folder. You will be installing the databases, executables and other files to this folder.
If you have a Wizard version older than 8.0 or an EduGame! version older than 4.0 installed: (recommended only if teachers wish to preserve their user accounts, user-made questions and exams) Find the folder on your server where your Wizard 7.0/EduGame! 3.0 or earlier program files were installed during a previous year. You will be installing the databases, executables and other files to this folder.
Part I -Server Installation: At any client workstation (NOT from the server), insert the Eduware CD and the installation will run. When prompted, choose Network Install. After selecting your programs and databases, browse to your server's Eduware folder to set the installation path. Start and finish this part of the installation. A video tutorial will run describing the activation process.
Note: Although we recommend a mapped drive (e.g. N:\Eduware), direct UNC network access (e.g. \\server\apps\Eduware) will work this year.
Part II -Client Installation: You now need to distribute the system files to each client. You have a few options: Option 1: If your network uses .MSI files to push files to your clients, you may deploy the Eduware Client System Files MSI file available in the MSI folder on the CD. Inside the shared folder (Eduware) on your server, there are shortcuts to Wizard.exe and EduGame.exe. These shortcuts should be added to your teachers' desktops to allow them access to the software. Option 2: If you are creating a client image that you will ghost to all of your client machines, Part I has installed the required client files onto the workstation used to install the software. If that was not your ghost source computer, you may manually run the .MSI file described in Option 1 to install the client system files into your client image. Option 3: You may also manually install the client files to each client machine. On each client machine, log on as an administrator and manually run the .MSI file described in Option 1.
Once the two-part installation is complete, launch the Wizard Test Maker or EduGame! from a workstation. Click "Activate" on the file menu and call 1-888-EDUWARE (M-F 9:00 AM -9:00 PM EST) to receive a unique activation code. This will activate all workstations on the server.
LAUNCHING THE PROGRAM
Installation will include a completion of a shortcut to the program on the desktop. Double-click the shortcut (image displayed to the right) and that will launch the Wizard Test Maker Program.
SIGNING ON FOR THE FIRST TIME
The Wizard Test Maker™ is designed to let you preview all of the test banks before you activate for the test bank(s) you purchased. You can print a total of 40 pages before you must register the software. This feature will be deactivated when you register.
The first time the Wizard Test Maker™ is used, you will be asked if you would like to log in each time or skip the log in.
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ACTIVATING YOUR COMPUTER
After successfully installing your software you will be prompted to watch a short tutorial video that explains to you how to activate your software. (NOTE: make sure the sound on your computer is on during the tutorial)
To activate test banks within the Wizard Test Maker that you/your school have purchased, you will navigate to the Bookshelf of the program and select the subject area (i.e. Science is a subject area) that you would like to activate.
Once at the Bookshelf, you will see a menu to the top left that says "Activate." Select Activate. A screen similar to the example shown will be presented. At this point you must call us at 1-888-EDUWARE to speak with a representative. You will be asked to read off the computer id number and the code entry number. Then you will be given a unique activation code which will register all test banks that have been purchased within that subject area. It is very important that you leave this screen open when calling. If closed, the code entry number will change, thus invalidating the activation code given.
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MANAGING USER ACCOUNTS
By clicking the "User Accounts" option in the Bookshelf, the administrator can add, modify, and delete user accounts. If you are not the only user of a subject database on the computer, it is recommended that you add your own personal user name and password. Then only your saved exams will appear in FILED EXAMS when you sign on.
ADMINISTRATIVE ACCOUNT
The Administrative Account is the ONLY account allowed to add, modify, and delete user accounts. If you are not the administrator you will not have access to managing the accounts. 
ADDING A USER ACCOUNT
ODIFYING A USER ACCOUNT M
. Click the account you would like to change.
ELETING A USER ACCOUNT
2. Now you can edit the account by changing the user t name, password, subject area permissions etc. After the administrator is completed with all changes, selec "Save." here are three ways to choose questions for your test: atalogue
All t e following pages.
You can also fine-tune questions by taking them into the Editing Suite and change multiple-choice questions into short answer format. 
NTERING QUESTION NUMBERS FROM THE CATALOGUE E
The most popular and simplest way to make an exam is by using th lassified Question Catalogue (hard-copy e C catalogue which contains all of the questions within a specific test bank. W several different ways to make your exam. First, you can select the topic you would like to select questions from Then, by clicking "Next," you will be able to scroll through each question. When faced with a question you would like to use, click on "Select." There is also a "Search" feature with which you can search for a particular word and/or type of question to narrow down your search for questions. When done selecting questions you can go directly to The Printing Suite to print out your exam or you can use the advanced features of The Select Questi Suite to edit or add additional questions to your exam.
HE SELECT QUESTIONS SUITE MENU BAR T ILE MENU: F
is option to save the current exam.
DIT/CREATE QUESTIONS MENU:
ave Exam -Select th S Start Over -Select to re-start the program. Exit -Select to close out of the program.
E
to the Editing Suite dit Question Below -This will bring you E so that you may edit/modify the question you selected. Create New Question -This will bring you to the Editing Suite which will be blank so that you may create a new question. Create New Question to Group With Below -This will bring you to the Editing Suite where you can create a new question that will become a group question with the question viewed in The Select
DD/REMOVE MENU:
Questions Suite. E test from use in subsequent tests. Useful in avoiding repeatin the same questions in the future. 
ORTING OPTIONS MENU: S ort -
You can sort the questions from oldest to newest or newest
EORDER QUESTIONS R
you have a question on your exam that you would like to have in a different place on your exam you will use the Manually If Reorder Suite which is located in the Printing Suite.
The Eduware classification tree is shown, and for each subtopic, the numbers of questions that fall within it are displayed in parentheses.
The average difficulty level of the questions.
The total number of questions displayed.
To move a question, you can either click and drag it, or select the question and click move question. You will be prompted for where to place it. Multiple Choice First orders your questions in this fashion. A section Break separates one half of the test from another, such as multiple choice questions from free response. 
Printing Scheme:
A printing scheme is a saved file containing all the printing options you have selected. The default is (Shared Printer Scheme), and once you configure your own options it will change to (Current Scheme).
If you wish to save the current options you have selected, click Save Scheme As…. You will be prompted for the name of your scheme. After saving, your printing scheme will appear in the dropdown list.
If you wish to delete a scheme from the dropdown list, select the scheme and press Delete Scheme. The Preview button displays how the question will appear on your exam. Use Save to make your changes permanent. Back will return you to the previous screen.
THE VAULT
The Properties button allows you to change the classification and other question properties.
STEPS TO EDITING OR ADDING TEXT TO A QUESTION
1) To edit an existing question, click on Edit. To add a new question, click Add.
2) Click in any text box and add or change the text. If this is a free response question then type in the correct answer in the Answer 1 text box.
3) Designate the correct answer by clicking on the circle next to the correct answer.
4) To prevent answers from being shuffled select from the drop down menu "Never Shuffle" at the bottom of the screen under the choices.
* A special feature of Wizard Test Maker™ allows the teacher to shuffle a question's answer order. Please note that some questions are programmed NOT to allow this feature. For certain questions it might be confusing to the student if the answers are shuffled. a) Answers such as... "1) decrease 2) increase 3) remain the same" ...or... "1) less 2) greater 3) the same"...or... "1) shorter 2) longer 3) the same". These remain consistently in the same order. 
7) Click
Preview to view your question. If you want to make further changes, select Edit again. 8) When you are finished adding or editing your question(s), click on Back.
9) Select
Cancel to undo changes. For general text formatting options, use the bar at the top of the input screen.
ADDING PICTURES USING THE EDITING SUITE EDITING A PICTURE
Bold Text
Before typing text, click "Bold" to make all text typed afterwards bold until it is pressed again. Clicking this button after highlighting text turns the highlighted text bold.
Italicize Text
Before typing text, click "Italicize" to make all text typed afterwards italicized until it is pressed again. Clicking this button after highlighting text italicizes the highlighted text.
Underline Text
Before typing text, click "Underline" to make all text typed afterwards underlined until it is pressed again. Pressing this button after highlighting text underlines the highlighted text.
Subscript Text
Before typing text, click "Subscript" to make all text typed afterwards subscript until it is pressed again. Pressing this button after highlighting text makes the highlighted text subscript.
Superscript Text
Before typing text, press "Superscript" to make all text typed afterwards superscript until it is pressed again. Pressing this button after highlighting text makes the highlighted text superscript Clear Formatting When pressed, this button removes all formatting on the highlighted text.
Spell Check
Displays a spell check window (shown below). It displays, one by one, the words not found in the Wizard's dictionary. It also displays a list of words that may be the word you are looking for.
Insert Symbols Displays a window (shown below) that contains a list of all the special characters the wizard supports.
Clicking on a symbol places it in this box.
Clicking "Superscript" or "Subscript" performs that action on the highlighted symbols.
Clicking "Insert" places those characters into your question or answer.
Clicking "Cancel" returns to the editing suite without making any changes.
The "Change To:" option initially displays the misspelled word with a list of possible corrected spellings.
Selecting "Ignore" skips over the misspelling. Selecting "Ignore All" skips over all words misspelled in this way.
"Add" incorporates the current word (Change To) into the list of accepted words.
"Change" replaces the misspelled word with the highlighted suggestion. "Change All" replaces all cases of the misspelled word with the highlighted suggestion.
"Remove Hard Returns" will remove all manually entered line spaces from the selected text.
"Force One Column" causes the text to continue to the end of the page before wrapping to the next line.
"Keep Together" will keep the selected text as one, for use in equations.
"Speak" indicates that the teacher is to read this section of the text.
"Question Number" inserts the underlined question number for "slot completion" type questions.
"Clear Formatting" will erase all formatting from the text.
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OTHER HELPFUL INFORMATION NYS REGENTS EXAMS
Databased Regents questions may have been altered slightly for the following reasons: a) We may have resized the pictures so as to fit in the two column format, or b) Questions may have been deliberately omitted because they were similar to questions of other exams, or c) We felt they were no longer appropriate for the course, or d) We have updated the symbols and language usage.
RECLASSIFYING QUESTIONS
If you wish to change the classification system of any of your questions we suggest either of these two methods: After you click continue it may give you a progress bar, and then say "Eduware Backup File created" and the location of your file. Click OK and you are done!
STEP 6. Restoring Your Content:
From the backup/restore page click Import Content.
You will then be asked to find the location and name of your backup file. Once you select this file, click Continue
It will then give you a progress bar, and when it is complete, it should say, "Eduware Backup Folder restored from" and the location of your file. Click OK to continue.
The Results page will show a list of the data that has been imported. It should look something like this:
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Click Continue and you have successfully imported your saved work!
